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Doctrine of Res 

Judicata applicable 

to processes under 

IBC: NCLAT 

It has been held that the 

doctrine of Res Judicata 

applies to proceedings 

under the IBC and 

challenge to the findings 

in incidental or collateral 

proceedings amounts to 

an abuse of process of 

the Court, said NCLAT 

in the case of Vikas 

Dahiya (Ex- Director of 

Golden Tobacco 

Limited) Vs. Arrow 

Engineering Limited. 

“If such course is 

permitted, it would 

amount to exercise of 

power of review of its 

own judgment or sitting 

over the judgment in 

appeal against its own 

judgment,” said the 

Court. 
 

For More Details, Please 

Visit: https://www.livelaw.in/news-

updates/supreme-court-nclat-nclt-

res-judicata-ibc-financial-creditor-

golden-tobacco-ltd-206361 
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NCLAT quashed CIRP on the grounds of CD being solvent; Operating 

as Going Concern, MSME enterprise providing employment and 

Generating Revenue, and amount due is small  

Though the Appellate Tribunal accepted the contention of Appellant/ Operational Creditor 

(OC) that Demand Notice under Section 8 could be issued by an advocate, it set aside the 

order of NCLT for commencement of CIRP. 
 

“If IBC is purely used for the purpose of Debt Recovery, particularly when the amounts 

due are small, and the Company is a solvent entity and is a going concern, the question of 

'Reorganising' or 'Resolution of the Company' does not arise,” said the NCLAT, New 

Delhi in the matter of M/s Agarwal Veeners Vs. Fundtonic Service Private Limited.  
 

The court placed reliance on the recent judgment given by the Apex Court in Vidharbha 

Industries Private Limited Vs. Axis Bank LTd wherein it was held that while adjudicating 

insolvency petitions, even if there is existence of ‘debt’ and ‘default’, the Adjudicating 

Authority/NCLT should use its discretion in admitting/ rejecting an application. Citing the 

preamble of the IBC, 2016 the Court observed that the spirit and objective of the IBC is 

'Reorganisation' and 'Insolvency Resolution', specifically omitting the word 'Recovery'. 

The Corporate Debtor alleged the demand notices issued by the Appellant were never 

served on the Respondent and the petition preferred by the Appellant was only an attempt 

to recover the dues. However, the OC argued that the CD had not disputed the supply of 

products or invoices and also made part payments. 
 

For More Details, Please Visit: https://www.livelaw.in/news-updates/nclat-delhi-insolvency-and-bankruptcy-

code-corporate-debtor-msme-company-205952?infinitescroll=1 

Hope you find this update helpful. Suggestions if any, may be mailed to iiipi.pub@icai.in 
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News Roundup 
 

USA’s Arena Investors and two Indian firms submitted bids 

to acquire SREI Group firms through Insolvency 
 

New York-based investment firm Arena Investors, VFSI Holdings, an 

affiliate of Varde Investment Partners, and Shon Randhawa (lead partner) 

with Rajesh Viren Shah, have reportedly submitted resolution plans for the 

SREI Group firms under insolvency process. Insolvency proceedings 

against Srei Infrastructure Finance and its subsidiary Srei Equipment 

Finance, the two NBFCs, commenced in October 2021 after the insolvency 

petitions, filed by the Reserve Bank of India. NCLT, Kolkata, which is 

Adjudicating Authority in this case has ordered to submit the final 

Resolution Plan on September 04, 2022. 

For More Details, Please Visit: https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/new-york-

investment-firm-2-others-submit-bids-for-srei-group-firms/2625494/ 

Lenders appointed BDO India to conduct Forensic Audit of 

Kishore Biyani led Future Retail  

Though SEBI has appointed chartered accountants Chokshi & Chokshi to 

conduct a forensic audit of Future Retail, the lenders say they wanted an 

independent assessment of the loan account since they would not have 

access to the Sebi report.  Besides, the finance ministry has mandated 

lenders to conduct a forensic audit of non-performing loan accounts where 

the exposure is over ₹50 crore, said media reports. Accordingly, the lenders 

have appointed BDO India to conduct the Forensic Audit and submit the 

report to them. Future Retail had attempted to stave off bankruptcy by 

selling its companies to NSE 0.38 % ' retail unit. However, the lenders did 

not approve the deal and the company was admitted to the NCLT for 

insolvency proceedings after it defaulted on ₹3,495 crore debt. 

For More Details, Please Visit: 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/services/retail/lenders-opt-for-forensic-audit-of-

future-retail/articleshow/93463314.cms  

 

German Crypto Bank Nuri files for insolvency  

One of the largest crypto exchanges of Germany Nuri GmbH which has 

500,000 users has filed for insolvency. Reportedly, the reason for Nuri’s 

insolvency is crypto selloffs and the collapse of crypto lender Celsius and 

other crypto funds. Customers can still make withdrawals; it said in a 

statement. The Company clarified that insolvency proceedings will not 

affect any deposits, cryptocurrency funds or Nuri Pot investments, 

according to the company.  

For More Details, Please Visit: https://cointelegraph.com/news/german-crypto-bank-

nuri-with-500k-users-files-for-insolvency 

 

NCLAT upholds NCLT’s 

order to commence CIRP of 

Real Estate Company Satara 

Properties  
 

Praful Nanji Satra, promoter of the 

listed company, had challenged the 

order of NCLT on the ground that the 

required documents were not 

sufficiently stamped, and as per the 

Maharashtra Stamps Act could not be 

admitted as evidence of debt and 

default. The CIRP petition was filed 

by VISTRA ITCL India regards to 

the company's default on secured 

redeemable non-convertible 

debentures (NCDs) worth ₹56 crore. 

However, the company's resolution 

professional has received a claim of 

over ₹718 crore so far including 

financial creditors' claim worth over 

₹621 crore. 

“We note that the issue of debt being 

due and payable in the present case is 

not interdicted by any law but only a 

technical deficiency of insufficiency 

of their stamping has been raised 

which, can be cured,” the NCLAT 

said. The Appellate Tribunal 

concluded that an unstamped NCD 

subscription agreement is sufficient 

and relevant in proving debt.   

For More Details, Please Visit: 
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/ser

vices/property-/-cstruction/nclatrejects-satra-

properties-plea-sends-company-

intoinsolvency/articleshow/93463057.cms?utm_so

urce=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_

campaign =cppst 
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